
Travel Guide

Now, my team, and me will present you our travel guide connected to the
based project lesson “The Main Topos in the Novel “Under the Yolk” – a
virtual walk in English”. In our presentation, we will show you where to stay,
where to eat, what to do and see in the beautiful town of Sopot.



The fastest way to get to

Sopot is by car but you can

also use a bus or train.

Travelling by car will take

you about 2 hours (147 km

from the capital city of

Sofia). By bus, it takes about

3 hours because it stops

several times. If you enjoy

watching the scenery of the

small mountain villages and

the beautiful nature, you can

travel by train, although it

will take about 4 hours.



One of the most comfortable

hotels in this historical

Bulgarian town is the Revival

Complex Chardak Sopot,

where we definitely

recommend you, to stay. The

hotel is located in the town

center. It has a wonderful

garden where you can enjoy

your time. The hotel offers a

nice playing area for children

and a piano bar with a

charming atmosphere for

adults, free Wi Fi and a private

car park. The hotel provides

single and double rooms with

nice balconies as well as little

family apartments. The prices

are very reasonable, as you

need only about 35 euros for a

double room. Its guests rate

the hotel at 9.4, which is the

highest rating points of the

hotels in the town.

Address: 32 Priest Enio

Nikolaev street, PC 4330

Sopot

Phone: 087 944 6263

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALiCzsZpQiTcKJ3xfXkvq-gnSiwZGPTlMA:1668249486614&q=%D0%B2%D1%8A%D0%B7%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8+%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81+%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%8A+%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82+address&ludocid=6188573635268302133&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQiK_Quaj7AhVsQvEDHR00BQEQ6BN6BAhxEAI
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALiCzsZpQiTcKJ3xfXkvq-gnSiwZGPTlMA:1668249486614&q=%D0%B2%D1%8A%D0%B7%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8+%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81+%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%8A+%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82+phone&ludocid=6188573635268302133&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQiK_Quaj7AhVsQvEDHR00BQEQ6BN6BAhtEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=%D0%B2%D1%8A%D0%B7%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8+%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81+%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%8A+%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82&oq=%D0%92%D1%8A%D0%B7%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8+%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81+%D0%A7%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%8A+%D0%A1%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82&aqs=chrome.0.0i19i355i512j46i19i175i199i512j69i61l2.668j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


After having gone

sightseeing you will need

somewhere to eat. We

recommend you the "The Old

House" tavern. They have a

rich menu and cook delicious

traditional dishes. On warm

days, they have a cozy

garden where you can enjoy

a peaceful and pleasant

atmosphere. The prices are

reasonable, and the tavern is

rated with 5 stars.

Адрес: ул. Борова гора 7, 4330 Сопот
Телефон: 089 223 3933

Monday:Closing

Tuesday:16:30pm–0:00pm

Wednesday:16:30pm-0:00pm

Thursday:16:30pm–0:00pm

Friday:10:00am–0:00pm

Saturday:10:00am–0:00pm

Sunday:10:00am–17:00pm

https://www.google.com/search?q=%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82+%E2%80%9E%D0%BA%D1%8A%D1%89%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B0%E2%80%9C+%D0%B0%D0%B4%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81&ludocid=755642112347136630&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQpMLw5rf7AhXAQvEDHQXFCykQ6BN6BAhdEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82+%E2%80%9E%D0%BA%D1%8A%D1%89%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B0%E2%80%9C+%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B5%D1%84%D0%BE%D0%BD&ludocid=755642112347136630&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQpMLw5rf7AhXAQvEDHQXFCykQ6BN6BAhUEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B0+%D0%BA%D1%8A%D1%89%D0%B0+%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82&oq=%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B0+%D0%BA%D1%8A%D1%89%D0%B0+%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199i512.16477j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


The town provides
excellent conditions for
entertainment and nice
activities. If you like sport,
you can play tennis at the
nice tennis court or go
cycling. If you are fond of
nature, you can go fishing
in the river or go for a walk
or hiking in the mountain
area that surrounds the
town. You can catch the lift
and see Sopot from hight.



Rada’s school
Monastery for girls “Vavedenie 

Bogorodichno” in Sopot

The house of the Bulgarian 

writer and poet Ivan Vazov



Rada’s school or the school

for girls is built in 1850.It’s

located in Sopot. It’s one of

the first schools in Bulgaria.

It’s burnt in 1877 along with

the church “Saint Peter and

Pavel” at the time of the

Russian-Turkish war. In 1879

it’s renovated. The second

floor has been used for

school and the first as a

theatre salon of the

community centre. The

school is mentioned in the

novel “Under the Yoke”

written by Ivan Vazov. Rada

was a teacher there.



The house of the bulgarian

writer and poet Ivan Vazov is

built in 18 century. It’s

burned in 1877 because of

the Russian-Turkish war. It’s

renovated in 1920 in honour

of Ivan Vazov’s 70th birthday

and his 50 years of writing.

The museum was

established in 1935 in the

course of a national

campaign to preserve the

memory of Ivan Vazov in his

hometown.

Over the years, it has

established itself as a key

center for preserving the

literary traces left by Ivan Vazov

in our national culture.

There is a small river nearby,

which is very common for the

houses in Sopot. Next to it there

are the popular vineyard trees

and a lot of beautiful flowers.

This house is prototype of the

house of Marko from the novel

“Under theYolk”.



Monastery for girls

“Vavedenie Bogorodichno”

in Sopot It’s founded in 1665

of the nun Susana. It’s built

near the Hillendarian school

for women which was burnt

from people from Kardzali in

1794. In that school father

Paisii came and took his

“Istoriq Slavqnobalgarska”

there. It has been rewritten

many times and there were

two copies from 1828 and

1845. They were burnt in

Sopot from the turkish men

in 1877.
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